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More Specific Info.
**Login = Bengal Card Number**

For off-campus access, you must be affiliated with ISU as Faculty, Staff or a Student.

You login to the Library's databases and electronic journals using your ISU ID Number (example - 1234567) and your Last Name (example - Doe).

*Weekly Maintenance* takes place between 3:00 - 3:30 a.m. During this time, you may not be able to login.

If you do not know your ISU ID Number, your ISU ID Number can be found by opening your BengalWeb account at [http://bengalweb.isu.edu](http://bengalweb.isu.edu) and clicking on the Academic Tools tab or Employee tab, or by calling the HelpDesk at (208) 282-4317.

If you have other problems, call the Circulation Desk at (208) 282-3248.

Help: (If you are having trouble logging in).

**ISU ID Number:***

**Last Name:**

(just name is not case sensitive)

Login

View databases in alphabetical order
View databases by subject category
Contact Systems if you encounter persistent problems.

**Getting “Stuff” -- Today**

- Links to articles included in databases (CINAHL, PubMed, etc.)
- Online journals listed in A-to-Z Journal List
- Online books in Catalog, STAT!Ref, etc.
- Books at ISU/Renaissance High School Media Center
- Other medical libraries - Call ahead
Getting “Stuff” -- Soon

- Request ISU Library books & books from other libraries be sent to ISU-Meridian Health Science Center
- Request ISU Library scan print articles available in Pocatello and email/post online
- Request ISU Library get articles from other libraries and email/post online

Remember!

“The computer is only a fast idiot, it has no imagination; it cannot originate action. It is, and will remain, only a tool to man.”

On Univac computer, New York World’s Fair, 1964

Source: Simpson’s Contemporary Quotations
Evaluate Information !!!

C = Currency ?
R = Relevance ?
A = Authority ?
P = Accuracy ?

Where Do I Start Searching?
What Do You Want to Know?
- AND
- NOT
- Phrase searching
- Choose more specific keywords
- Add more keywords

Too Much?
Not Enough?

- OR
- Truncation
- Check typing/spelling
- Change keywords
- Try searching another resource

Databases

- PubMed
- BIOSIS Previews
- Web of Science
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